Employer Spotlight: TIBCO

Over the summer, the Engineering Career Center visited several companies to build stronger relationships; leading to more jobs, internships, and on-campus events for UIC engineering and computer science students. Engineering Career Center Associate Director Michelle Johnson visited with TIBCO at their human resources offices in Denver to learn more about their analytics and data sharing software. Their software appears in Amazon.com’s personal product recommendations and FedEx’s package tracking system. TIBCO is based in Palo Alto, but has an outpost office in Naperville; employing over 4,200 people across all offices. As a result of Michelle’s visit, TIBCO will be recruiting on campus at UIC this semester! Catch their workshop, “Tackling the Tech Interview with TIBCO” on Wednesday, January 31st at 5pm in the CS Lounge. TIBCO will be providing tips on tackling coding interviews and raffling off copies of the popular coding interview how-to guide “Cracking the Coding Interview.”

Engineering Tech Career Fair

Majors: CS, CE, ECE
DATE: Wednesday, Feb 28th
TIME: 12 PM – 4:00 PM
LOCATION: UIC Student Center East, Illinois Rm

Get exclusive access to employers on the day of the Tech Career Fair by volunteering for a shift!
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EVENTS

International Air-Condition, Heat, Refrigerating Expo
Mon-Wed. Jan 22nd – 24th
McCormick Place
Event Details

GE Appliances Info Session
Majors: EE, ME, CS
Mon. Jan. 29th | 4PM-5:15PM
ERF 1043
Bring your resume for a chance to win an Opal! (valued at $499)
Event Details

U.S Navy (Civilian force) Pop-up
Wed. Jan 24th | 12PM – 2PM
CS Lounge, Bring your resume
Event Details

Tackling the Tech Interview with TIBCO
Wed. Jan 31st | 5PM – 6:30 PM
CS Lounge, SELE 2268
Event Details

Resume Review Sessions
Mondays 3-4 & Fridays 12-1 PM
ECC – SEO 822
Bring your resume!
Resume Review Session Info

LinkedIn Workshops
Every Tuesday | 3-4PM
ECC – SEO 822
Feel free to bring your laptop!
LinkedIn Workshop Info

NOW HIRING: Featured Employers

Some companies who posted engineering jobs and/or internships Jan. 12th – Jan 19th

Click here to view the full list!